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' On the coyulation in PhyZlolubis hemntiipeni Peder Nielsen 
and YhylZolabis mann heimsiarza Ycder Nielsen 

(Limoniinae, Tiyulidae, Diptera) 
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Stredam Biological Laboratory, Hillcred, Denmark 

Dedicafed lo DI. B .  Mannheims on the occasion of his 60th brrthday. 

In the past an enormous amount of work has been ,done in figuring and 
naming the hypopygial organs of Limoniinae. These organs are of the 
greatest importance in the classification. But i t  seems as if the great diver- 
sity and confusion existing in the naming has adiverted interest from the 
function of the organs. The present paper is but a dmall contribution to the 
large aniount of work that remains to be done on this point. 

The desirability of studying the function oE the more or less (branched 
hypopygial appendages of sternite 9 in the genus Phylloiabis Osten Sacken, 
1877, was pointed out ir. a previous .paper (Hemmingsen, 1962, pp. 155- 
156). Out of the two new >species, found by me in the isl.and of Gran 
Canaria, the one, Phyllolabic hemmingseni Peder Nielsen, 1959, is arnong 
the speciec with highly. complicated and branched appendages, whereas 
the other one. Ph. rnannheirnsiana Peder Nielsen, 1961, is among those 
with least developed and least cornplicated appendages. A study of copu- 
lation in Uhese two species is thus likeiy to be representative of the whole 
genus. Mating tests were, therefore, instituted in 1965 with flies col lectd 
in the same areas as on earlier occ<asions (cf. Peder Nieisen. 1959and 1961, 
Hemmingsen, Mannheims and Peder N'ieIsen, 1959). 

The locfalities were bargely slopes on the "mnbria" side of the barrancm 
(river beds; Hemmingsen 1958, p. 217) and were covered with low more or 
l e s  grassy vegetation; in the Barranquillo de Atalaya, mainly with Oxalis 
cernua i'hunb. 

Including later findings of Ph. hernmingseni also in new areas in tihe 
northern part of Gran Canaria (Moya, Valleseco. Fontanales) and for the 
first time in the southern, driest part of the island (Santa Lucia), the local- 
ities and dates were as follows: 

. .-_ 

Ph. hemmingseni: 
Northern part of Gran Canaria. 

Barranquillo de Atalaya (500-600rn). 10 and 16.1. 1965 none On 9 dates 
24. 1.-28. 11. (1957, 1960, 1965); cornrnon 
Los Tilos i- Tiles). Moya (500-So0 mi. 4.11. 1965 (1 9). El Palo, El Con- 
vento, Valleseco (800-900 m). 26.11 1965, cornmon. 
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Acequia de Marrero in Barranco de la iiiguera. near San Mateo í700-800 m). 
. 13. and 30. 1. 1965 none. On 4 dates 6. II.-18. 111. (1957. 1960. 1965); rather 

common. 
Barranco de la Leducilia - Barranco de ios Vitiatigos (1000-1300rn). 
30. 1. 1965 none. On 5 dates 9. 11.-25. 111. (1957, 1960. 1965); common. 
Fontanales (900-1000 m). 9. 111. 1965 (1 6). 

Southern part of Gran Canaria. 
E1 Pico de las Hoyas, Santa Lucia í710 ni). 12. IIX. 1965 (1 8). 

Especially at the beginning of the sea.son females were in minority. 
There is a tendency to later emergence with rising altitude. 

Ph. mannheimsiana- 
Barranco de la Lechucilla - Barranco de los Vifiatigos Í1000--1300m). On 
5 dates 9. 11.-9. 111. (1960, 19G5); severai 
.4cequia de Marrero in Barranco de Higuera, near San Mateo (700-800m). 
6. 11. 1960; a few 

In spite of numerous attempts with 51 females and 114 males of Ph. 
hemrningseni and 11 females .an,d 60 males oí Ph. mannheimsiana, copu- 
lation was obtained in the first species only in 5 pairs on 25. 1. -- 13. 2. 
1965; and in the 'secon(d species, not at ,an. From the results with the first 
species ,and the structure oí the hypopygium in the second speci'es, bhe 
copulation of the iatter c.an only b,e guessea. 

It was first thought that insufficient cage space might have been the 
reason for e'arlier negative mating tests. But  also in a cylindnical cage of 
black netting 88 cm hi'gh and 35 cm i n  diameter the tests were negative; 
and in it the males -- not the females - soon died from unknown reasons, 
filled up wiUh air bubbles- 

The tflies were usuaily rather sluggish by day, but became more active 
toward evening. though the environmental temperature was 20' C or a 
little more al1 the time. Therefore, though in the free some flies were tiaken 
in flight by Iday, the mating tests were maae at nighi, .al1 the flies caught 
on any certain Iday being placed in a glass jar ?,5 cm high .an,d 9,s cm in 
diameter. They ,usually iiveld for a few aays  if some ,green leaves were 
added to the jar to prevent desiccation. 

The males were ,anxious enough to copulate; and often more than one 
ma1.e attacked the same female. The only explanation 1 oan offer of the 
unwillingness of the femaies to copulate ic that copuiation may take place 
a t  night immediately after emergence, 1 have never seen .any copulation 
pairs in nature though 'at their special localities the flies were extremely 
common; and Chough the locaiities were visite,d at al1 times of the d a y  
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from dawn to dusk. Recently emergeld flies were not seen either, except 
perhaps in a few doubtful caces. 

The lower edge of the cerci is serrated in both species, sbut nothing ils 
known as  regards oviposition 

Phyllolabis hemmingseni Peder Nielsen, 1959. 

Fig. 1 shows the hypopygium of Ph. hemmingseni. The various parts are 
numbered to facilmitate discussion. 

According to kind information by Dr. Ch. P. Alexander, Amherst, Mass., 
U.S.A., who has investigated hypopygia presented to him of this and the 
following species, 1 and 2 represent the basistyle; 3, 4 and 5, We ldististyle. 
Dr. Alexander pointed out that beside Ohe parts pictured in the ldescxiption 
by Peder Nielsen (1959, fig. 2, and 1951, fig. 3) there are two further tiny 
appendages, a pendant fleshy lobe (6 in the figure), which is a projection 
from the lbasistyle and a slenlder rod (7) that extends into a filament and 

0,5 mm 
E. N Kristiansen del 

Fig. 1. Right part of the hypopygium of Pliyllolnbis hemmingseni. Drawn from 
preparetion in Canada balsam. The numbers homologize with fig. 4. 1 and 2: basi- 
style with appendage 6 (and 81). 3,4 and 5: dististyle with 7 (see text). 7 and O 

extend mesially. 
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seems to be scparate from the main dististyle but undoubtedly ,is a disti- 
style or part of bhe :di.stistyle. Actually Mamheims (1959. pp. 153-154) 
mentions two dististyles (od and id) in Phyllolabis. But according to Alex- 
snder other species have a single style. the structures sometimes con- 
sidered as representing a ~second o: inner distiictyle 'actually beiing the 
outer blade of the basistyle (Alexander 1961, p. 141). "he whole question 
of misnaming might result from inability to sele the sutures between the 
parts (Alexander in iitt. 1967). Dr. hlexander thinks that there is no other 
species with the estyle more comp1icate.d irr outline than this one. Using 
the most primitive and generalized species, Ph. zionensis Alexander, 1948, 
from Utah as a base, the homologies o€ the more specialized forms may 
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be t r a c d .  

exteads mesially like 7, but apparently fron; the basistyle. 
A further appenidage (8) not present in Dr. Abexarider's sketch (in litt.) 

In the figure given by Peder Nielsen (1959, fig. 2. and 1961, fig. 3) no 
special attention was paid to the shape and sclerotization of part 3, pre- 
sumably essential for grasping the fernale. Fig. 2 is a photograph of the 
copulation and fig. 3 shows it schematically 

Fig. 2. Copulation in Phyllolabis hemmingseni Numhers as in fig. 1. 
of 2 on the right side are seen to intervene with hairs of 2; from the 

The 
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side. 
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Between parts 1 and 5 [broken line in fig. 3) there is evidently a sort of 
joint or suture, for during copubation part 5 is strongly bent, and grasps 
the part (the "stalk" = tergite 9) rostrally to the oerci which stand out 
freely (cf. figs. 2-3). During copulation the inwardly curved ION hairs on 
part 2 intervene mutually from eitiher side rhythmically. Part 3 is strongly 

5 

cerc i  

1 mm 

Fig. 3. Sketch of copulation in Phyllolabis hemrningseni. Numbers as in fig. 1. 3 is 
hidden. 2 protrudes more than in fig. 2, whi& represents a different pair. 

sclerotized at  the broad end. During copulation it is hidden, evidently 
because ühis is a part that possibly together with 7 and 8 firmly hol2ds the 
hypovalves. Ln flies dried or preserved in Faester's fluid parts 5 from ea& 
side are crossed, but in live males they barely touch. Part 1 1s less trans- 
parent than parts 3# 4 and 5. 

It seems quite possible that the arc constituted by the mutually inter- 
vening hairs of parts 2 is an adaptation to the cerci, at the initiation of 
copulation, but this stage was of such short duration that in the few copu- 
Iations seen this could not be decided. 

Ph yllolabis mannheirnsinna Peder Nielsen, 1961, 

Fig. 4 shows the hypopygium of Ph.  mannheimiiana 

Such parts as are, accordiiig to Dr. Alcxander's sketch (in iit t .) ,  easily 
hamologized with those of Ph. hemrningseni, are marked accordingly (1, 2, 
5 and 6). The strongly sclerotized spine (9) which resembles in shape, and 
extends mesialiy like 7 4n fig. 1 is, however, according to Dr. Alexander 
not a <dististyle as 7 but a projection of the basistyle. The media1 projec- 
tion (8) is also present in this species. 

In view of their similar pasition it is tempting to gums  for 8 and 9 a 
similar function to 8 and 3 and possibly 7 in fig. 1,  í. e. holding the hypo- 
valves. 
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. If the position during copulation of basistyle (1-2) and ldististyle (5) 
can .be inferrcd from their homologues in Ph hemmingseni, 5 mi.ght grasp 
about the c,erci or "tstalk", but 2 would be too shor t  t o  readi . ik caunter- 
part on the other side. 

However, when the hypopygium of a pinned male is viewed from be- 
hind the rather long hairs on the upper rounded edges of 2, as well as the 
iess numerous hairs on 1. are seen to be curved inward, and ,from eibher 
side 5 meet below in the middie. Thus it might seem to be  equally possible 

, 

E. N. Kristiansen del. 

Fig. 4. The right part of the hypopygiurn nf qhylloiabis mannheimsiana. Drawn 
from preparation in Canada balsarn. The numbers hornologize with fig. 1. 8 (like 9) 

extends rnesially but is here beni backward; in fig. 1, forward. 

that 2 with its hairs from each side yrasps about the cerci or stalk, 5 rub- 
bing their underside The more hindward directed position of 2 and more 
downward directed position of 5 in Ph. mannheimsiana (fig. 4) than in Ph. 
hemmingseni (fig. 1 j seerns to be quite íavourable to this possibility. But 
only direct observations can decide the point. 
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Siimmary 

The localities ir1 Gran Canaria in whidi the authoi has collected Phyllolabis 
hernrnirigseni and Ph. mannheirnsiuna are summarized. 

The highly complicated and branctied hypopygial appendages of the male Ph. 
hernrningseni and the less complicated of Ph. rnannlieimsiana are  described, homo- 
logized aiid pictured. 

Copulation in Ph. hernrningseni ist illustrated photographically and sdiema- 
tically. The long apically prominent projection of the dististyle grasps the .stalk" 
(tergite 9) rostrally to the cerci OX the female, whereas the inwardly curved hairs 
of the dorsally prominent projection of the basistyle intervene mutually from either 
side rhythmically on the ventral side of the female. The minor, dorsal, highly 
sclerotized projection from the dististyle is hidden during copulation, presumably 
because it serves fixation to the female hypovalves perhaps in conjunction with 
other, minor, mesal hypopygiai projections. 

Attempts to mate Ph. rnannneirnsiana were unsuccessful. Possible role of the 
hypopygial appendages in this species is discussed. 

Z usammenfassung 

Die vom Verf. festgeslellten Fundorte von Phyllolabis hemrnirigseni und Ph. 
rnarinheiinsiuna auf Gran Canaria werden zusanimengestellt. 

Die hochkomplizierten und verzweigten Hypopyganhange des Mannchens von 
Ph. hernrninyseni und die weniger komplizierten von Ph. rnannheirnsinna werden 
beschrieben. homologisiert und abgebildet. 

Die Pnarung von PIi. hernrningseni wird photographisdi und schematisch illu- 
striert. Der laiige, hinteri hervorragende Fortsatz des Dististylus unigreift den 
,.Schaft" (9. Tergit) rostral von den Cerci des Weibchens, wahrend die nach innen 
qeboyenen Haare des dorsal hervorragenden Fortsatzes des Basistylus von beiden 
Ceiten auf der ventralen Seite des Weibdicns rhythniisch zusammengreifen. Der 
kleine, dorsale, liochsklerorisierte Fortsatz des Dististylus ist wiihrend der Paariing 
verborgen. Verniritlich ist er an den I-Iypovalven des Weibchens, vielleicht zu- 
snninieii mit anderen, kleineil Hypopygfortsatzen befestigt. 

Paariingsversuche mit Ph. rnannheinisiana gelangen nicht. Die Funktion der Hy- 
popyganhinge wahrend der Paarung bei dieser Art wird erortert. 
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